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First Presbyterian Church, northwest angle Of Centre
Square. Rec. CON WAY WINO, Pastor.—services eyOry.
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, A. 111., and 7 o'clock,r. M.

Second Presbyterian Church, corner of South Hanover
and Pomfret streets. No pastor at present, but pulpit
tilled by Presby toilet applintments. Services commence
at 11 o'clock, A. 31., and 7 o'clock, I'. M.

St.-JohnsChurch, (Prot. Episcopal) northeast angle of

rtre Siitare. Rev. J. B. Maass, Rector. Services
II o'clock, A,M., and 3 o'clock, P. M.

English Lutheran Church, Bedford between Main and
Louther streets. Rev. JACOB FRY, Pastor. Services
at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 614 o'clock, I'. M.

_Gorman Refmmed Church, Louther, between Ibinover
an I Pitt streets. Rev. A. 11. litunimt, Pastor. Services
at luy, o'clock, A. M.

Moth ,list E. Church, (first Charge) corttcr-or Mainand-

Pitt streets. Env. S. L. M.. CONSEIL, Pastor. Servicesat
11 o'clock. A. M., and o'clock, P. ‘M.

Methodist E. Church, (Second Charge) Rev. J. M.
Pastor. Services In Collegk Chapel, at 11 o'Cloek, I

A. M., and 5 o'clock, P. M.
Rom in Catholic Church, l'omfret, near East street.—

Services by Rev. Mr. DoNatioo, every second Sunday. IjA Gorman Lutneran Church is in course of erection
on the corner of Pomfret and litelibrd streets. The om:
greration, which has yet no stated Pastor, hold their
services in Education Ball.

.4.- ii-When changes in the above are necessary the pro•
per persons aro requested to notify us.
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ADDRESS TO THE PUBLIC

In compliance with a resolutitm of a meet-
ing of soldiers of the war 1812, the under-
signed, a committee appointed for-the pur-
pose, respectfully submit the following facts
for reflection, that •the public may rightly
understand, and appreciate the object of the
meeting of the, "old soldiers."

It is a settled principle of all well regula-
ted national governments to reward their
faithful servants, and more especially do such
governments reward their soldiery, for on
them deknd the creation, stability, and in-
dependence of the nation, let armies he
raised in whatever manner they may. The
great Extropean powers sustain their nation-
ality by large standing armies, which is al-
ways oppressive to the mass of the People,
and more particularly so to the laboring
class, on whom depends the support of it, as
well as to fill its ranks, so that it makes but
little difference to the yomnanry of a,despotic
government, whether they-are in the 11111V.
or toiling, from .day to day to support it;
hence, many thousands spin out a •servile
existeuee in those countries from boyhood
up until they are no longer able to hear arms,
'at which tittle they are provided by their re.
spective governments. The service in this,
a republican government, to sustain its
tionality, it is quite different. The people
being much opposed to a large standing army,
it must necessarily be small in time of peace;
hence when war becomes necessary, armies
have to be promptly raised, either by enlist-
ment, draft, or by voluntary offers, in either
case none but those in early manhood are
taken.• Thus it is, that many, very many, at
that age would, ur ought to he. preparing for
after years, step forward and become de-
fenders of the country in the tented field,
sonic ti; die from disease 'Ll'ought on by so
sudden a change in life, some to die in the
battle field, others to be disabled for life by
wounds or disease brought on hr unusual_eN.
Rost' re, while_but few :retu_r_n_witheir.. humes
ns «•ell as when they left them, and none
return better off than when they started.

It has, no doubt will he again, unkindly
said, that soldiers are hirelings, who are paid
f;n. their services. In one sense of the word
this may be true; but it is well known to all
who Itave had a lair experience in the army,
that from the pay they get none can lay up
for old age. Nor is this all; for no widow,
orphan, or other relative, can he paid for the
loss" of a husband, father, or other near rela-
tire, nor will the pay compensate any man
for spending the prone of his life in the
service of his country when it needs him,
and then when it don't need him to return
to his altered home, his health injured, or
his limbs roamed, and his estate ruined,
and he in a manner disqualified 'to com-
mence, as it were, a new apprenticeship.

Again, the heroes of the revolution, (honor
be to their memory.) by their 4eil, suffering
and battles, gained our independence add
the soil we enjoy. Then to who but they did
the soil belong? None other; yet they were
not rewardedbygovernment as they should
have been. It is true, afte'r waiting long,
some were slightly provided for by pensions,
&c., while many, very many, went down to
their graves in poverty and wretchedness
misfortunes brought on no doubt, by being
so long in the service of their ungrateful
country. But what has been done for the

iar- 1.soldiers of t 6 w of 1812, who faithfully
sustained th ei at emdependence of the
country? Why, atte waiting nearly forty
years, Congress granted in 1851), to some 40,
to some 8.0, and to others 160 acres of land,
while it had millions of acres at its disposal,
and the treasury overflowing. To the lands
thus granted, few, if any could go, being de-1prived by age and other causes, created by
the lapse of time, consequently have had to
sell this pittance for what they could get.

Nor was this distribution of land at all
equal,. or just, for those who enlisted under
the act of Congress ofthe 10th of December,
1814, besides Ngetting $124 bounty, actually
got three hundred and twenty acres of land.
and that too when peace was made in 1815,
no matter hew short a time they served, nor
is it altogether the time a man served for
.which he is rewarded—it is the sacrifice he
makes in promptly quitting.his business, his
home and his friends, to go into the army.
And why should a soldier of the war of 1812
wait" So long, and then, only get -40 acres,
while tho(fte of the Mexican war got 160 on
their return home? Nor has this distribution
of land been equal and just in other respects
—for the officers, the most responsible per.
sons, and they, who no doubt, sacrificed and
risked the most, have not received in any way
proportionate t.o their respdnlibilities and
losses. This was not the case iii grants of land
in the revolution ,nor at the making of peace
in 1763, at which latter period each officer
got five thousand acres, each 'captain three
thousand,' staff and 'subalterns two thousand
[Lens each, and the'United-States Congress
on the 16th of Sept. 1776, granted lands to
all officers according to their rank. So also;
did New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia; and
North Carolina, grant large quantities of
land to officers according to their respective
rank.

.1. palin fur tl)e )Fulujlli.eirrli.
WED.NESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1854.

Again, officers who were disbanded is 1815
and in 1821, have received no more land
than those who were retained in service, not-
withstanding those disbanded may have been
in service during the entire war, while some
of those retained may not have been in it a
month hetime peace was made in 1815. Will
any body say this was justice? We think:
not.

Further, it. will be seen by the act of' the
10th of December, 181.1, that enlisted men

got at the close of the war 320 acres of lantly
while their officer:4, who watched over them,
ministered to their wants, drilled them into
efficiency, hod them into le, al fought
at their head, received 13'10 Ihrtv. eighty 0r
one hundred and sixty attires, after waiting
nearly forty years! Such injustice we think
has no parallel. On this subject much more
can be said, in truth, and in justice, but v'

deem it unnecessat); at this time. We will
therefore close, by respectfully and earnestly
soliciting, all good and reflecting citizens to
aid us in making, application to Congress
for a grant of land, to at least equalize the
amount to' every non-commissioned officer,
musician and private. and a proportionate
grant, according to rank, to every emntnis,
sioned officer who served the United States
in the army in 'the war of 1N 12. Anc we
respeetbilly recommend that meetings he
-ImiTilinvirglirmt tire 1111 wlm-37rve-d-
as above, in ,order that we may, simultane-
ously, make a long pull, a strong pull, and a
pull altogether, at this session of Congress.
All of which is respectfully submitted, Icy

W. FOULK,
I: )W D. AltMOl2, effininitMe.
M. HOLCOMB.

Carliskt, Dec. Di, 185-I.

,For the Herald.]
SAVANNAH DEBATING SOCIETI

Mom).ty LVENIsr, Dee. 11th7.185 I
Society met in pursuance to motion for ad-

journment at the lust meeting. After the
house was called to order 1)‘: the President
the proceedings of the last meeting were read
)ty the Secratary, and, on motion, adopted-

-A—dumber—of-- persons were; on 1110t1011,
to membership.

The subject adoptedat the last meeting for
delmt t his evening ; viz: "That foreign ern i-
gration within the last thirty years has been
injurious to the interestsof the United States.'
uas now brought before the society and dis-
cussed. SaMuel 14.•lienyon Esq. and Geo.

Leidigh on -tlie Affirmative, and Dr.
0. Myers and John Lee on the Negative.—
The discussion was quite warm and exciting.
The judges decided in favor of the Affirma-
tive.

On motion of Sarni. M. Kenyon Esq. the
following was adoptedfor discussion. at the
next meeting of the society ; Resolved.—
"That the anexation of territory is averse to
the best interests of the Union." The Presi-
dent appointed Anthony Fishhurn, Charles
Lee and George Kissinger to act as Judges
trpon the merits 01 next evenin.t3 debate. On
motion the society adjourned to meet Mon-
day evening, Der., 25th 185.1.

SAINPI, MYERS, President
Get. W. LEintial, See.

[For the herald.)
Maj.:omit :—A number of individuals

have associated in Pittsburg, for the purpose
of purchasing the necessaries of life at the
lowest possible rate, to be retailed out at cost
to the workmen, ite. of the factories. This is
apexcellent idea when provisions are at such
eOrbitant prices, and many families just able
to get along with the utmost economy.

We have been told there are many in our
town who are in want, but there are many
others who are straightened in their means
and say nothing ; now I propose to be one of
ten. or twenty who will contribute ten dollars
each, to purchase wood by the quantity, and
re-sell it by the half cordat half the first cost,
to such individuals and families as in sound
discretion require this aid.

If two hundred dollarswas-raised, we could
sell in-this way more than one hundred and
sixty half cords at about sixty-two and a half
cents for each, and the hundred dollars thus,
raised, might be laid out in flour, and distri-
buted gratuitously among the most necessi-
tons among us.

This plan would not interfere with the La-
dies ,Ilen6olent Society, who could do their
appropriate work in assisting their beneficia-
ries ; it is intended to assist many who do
not come within the scope of their labors,
but who ought not to suffer whatever may be
their condition, besides it would aid many
families in' reduced circumstances, who have
not sought, and would not accept charity as
usually bestowed.

If there are nineteen, or even nine others
in our town willing to give the ten dollars
each, we request they would send their names
to this (lee, and gentlemen who can be re-
lied on will carry out the plan, or the contri-
butors can meet and appoint persons for that
purpose. c J.

Members of Congress have "struck •for
wages." The Senate has before it a bill-to
inerease their salaries 50 pen cent.; also, to
increase-th6-eOmpensation of the Judges of
the Superior Court. Hard times in the Cap-
ital, as well as elsewhere I

•
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PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS.
SUMMARY OF NEWS.

WEDNESDAY, Dee'r 13
Congre,Tx.---In the Simate, yesterday, the

Rev. Mr. Slicer was elected Chaplain, after
which an executive session Was held. In the
House, the Satiate bill for the better protec-
tiotvf life and property on Long Island and
NetV-Jersey coasts, was reported from the
Committee on Commerce, and after an in-
teresting debate, passed by a large majority'.
A fire took place in Philadelphia. yes•
terday, by which a large amount of propprty
was destroyed. Among the total losses was
CornelMs, linker tf: Co's new and superb Ia
and ehandelier factorv.at the corner of Rasp-
berry alley, with all its contents, nothing be-
ing saved except, the contents of the iron
chest. The entire loss by the conflagration
is about $210,000, and the insurance $137,
500. The receipts into the Trea,nrvol l't tie-
:My:mkt fur the fiscal year ending S:ovemher
;oth, were $6,706,911.01, and the expendi-
tures $5,121,9;-:1 29, leaving a lailance, Nb•
vendter 30th (di; 1,21,1itil 72. The Leg
tare of 171onth Carolina luu (len. ,L
11. Adams, Governor of that State. The
Kansas election returns, all being received,
sum up thirs:—Whitfield 22.1ti; Flenniken30); Wakefield Chapn an I ; scatter.
in, 3. 1u Boston the• whole of the American.
ticket for Aldermen is elected as well 1151 for
Mayor, and by slmilar inajorities. In Charles
town, however, they suGred a.decideddeleat,
a Mayor and Councilmen being elected known
to be opposed to thorn. In .Lowell, the A me•
rican ticket polled seven-eighths of all' the
votes. In Newburyitort they were complete-
ly routed.

unsiLt Dee'r 1.1
Four large and destructive fires took place

-in Philadelphia -on Thursday night. The
first was In Third street above Callowhill, in
&blank book man u fiwtorv. The loss amounts
to $1.1,150, of which there was au insurance
to the amount 0f.51'2,150. . The second lire
was the Gem Hood Chesnut street, oceu-
.pied by Mr. L. D. Bennett as a hotel, mid
Mr. De Vuutig as a fancy store. The loss is
about $2,600 on which there was insured
$l,lOO. But the most, destructive fire Occur-

red at Fifth and Chesnut streets, 'where pro-
perty to the amount of nearly $500,000 was
destroyed. Among the sufferers by this fire,
We notice the names of Messrs. E. L. Walker,
and Stayman and Brother, formerly of this
place.

Cungeess.—ln. the Senate, yesterday, the
proceedings of the Old Soldiers' Convention
were presented, and a Presidential message
relative to the Prioleau claim. The invalid
Pension Appropriation bti)J,wittt.received from

:the House. Mr. Badger introduced a bill to
increase the salaries of Judges of the Su-
preme Court and members of Congress. A
private bill was passed and an executive ses-
sion 'held. In the House the JudiciatiCOM;
mittee was instructed to inquire as to the
expedieqey of repealing the usury laws. A
joint resolution Was passed changing the plan
of the New Orleans Custom House. A reso-
lution was passed to print 15,000 .copies of
the abstract of the census comprising the
vital and other statistics. In committee a
debate took place on the Kanzas election.

nunir; Dee'r. 15.
Another fire took place in Philadelphia

this morning, about two o'clock, while the
Chesnut,strect conflagration was at its height.
It was found to proceed from the burning of
a number of buildings on Swanson street
above Shippen. It first commenced ih an
emigrant boarding houSe, and is attributed to
design. From tlknce it extended to several
other buildings, all of which were more or
less damaged. The loss amounts to $5OOO,
the insurance on which was $l,BOO. '"

Conffreqs.—A memorial was presentedfrom
the Chamberof Commerceof New York, pray-
ing for an expedition for the relief of Doctor
Kane in' the Northern Seas ; referred. The
bill was reported allowing further time to
those holding Virginia military lands in Ohio
to have the same surveyed and patented ;

pasfid. A few bills of 'trilling import were
also passed.

SATUnDAY, Dqc. 16.
Congress.L-The Senate was not in session

yesterdtiy. In the House, the-Committee on
Ways and Means reported the Civil and Di •
plomatic Appropriation bill. The rest of the
dti.y'was spent in considering private
five of which -were passed, among them be:
ing one appropriating sixty thousand dollar:;
for. the relief of the children and heirs of
Major General De Kalb. The steamer North-
ern 'Light has arrived at New York, bringing-
intelligence from San Francisco to November
24th, and $800;000 in „wild ..on freight. A

. tilroad from Los Angelo.; to the Colo—rill:loist, contemplation. From Oregon we karnhat the slanghteE of emigrants by the RilakeIndians, of whidt we have had previous news,took plate near Fort Boise, a post ladongiligto the Hudson's Bay Company', which, beingthreatenrid, assistance was called for. FromHonolulu we learn that Mr. Gregg, the U.S. Commissioner, had addressed a-letterthe Minister of Foreign Relations, insisting:upon tht immediate conclusion of the Ireatvor annexation, or else the breaking on' of allnegotiations forthwith..,.ln coon:mien( e,peremptory ila,ssage was sent fin- Prime I,i--holiho,uliosf• : ,ignature alone vas tvantir g.The Governer or Nova Scotia has i,+stied hispr,e I,unnlinn, aniniiiifring the adillis,hm ofAelerHt:i gottis dilly free.

AfoNn:ty, Dec'r Iq.
The steamship Calia\vba, from Ilavana.

confirms the report relative to the sloop or
war Albany having been at Ctirtlutgetta bn
the I (If of Octol.ter. The American schoon-
er captured rat Baraeon has been taken to
liavana for trial. Another failure at New
Orleans repurted, the (..olumbia Insurance
('omparty or that city having saspocaierl.—
the Ir,m Works at Boston have
railed, and the Superintendent is a defaulter
for 5'..'.;(1,1)00. lie has absconded. The
Spani,h Mnister at IV/ishingtoti
It rt•ck)Vvrillg 111)111 eiffq to or his late ue
cid, et. The Parliament
do ha, the-retahlitelmre.
and :,l•c,:e! 1,14 d It ‘ll'o •111

'fl;t• Gov-rh.,r II Hwy

H.:lf:adjourned to I'.
:try. 1••.i.000 ;I\l.

1,, 1,14 tip ill 1111. V 1.1. 11:11!11 rat.V.lr, )„,,.

tip in
' 11:0 IVO' 111't0111)1111,1
to r ,•rinr o the n ovas or ILAit r m/dr,ry,'r:.:.

1•1.111 I! ill COI,St yr ct.i u. q;lll'pi
)1.11/1, 1.1 Li• V.

J7FIT, tat ;1(-t;

court cruunil perform, and that
it reriuiTcs the examioution of the applicant
ilk °pet. court. Ile has commenced this, and
rejected several applicants.

TUt:SDAY, Pee'r.
Our Washington'eorrespondent says that

the bill to organise a commission on elaitmt
will pass the-Schate so amended as to con-
vert the board into a judicial tribunal with
a government attorney attached. The Brit-
ish and, French Ministers haye_presonted re-
monstrances against the anexation of the
Sandwich_lslands. Mr. Marcy has re lied
that if the treaty be consumated, the rights
of England and France will be respected.
The census of Nebraska shows a popula-
tion of 21100 persons,,and 800- voters, located
about equally on both sides of the Platte riv-
er. The Legislature is to meet in January,
and the location of the Capital will be.made
two weeks prior by the Cfoveyport'Corigre.cs.—ln' the Senate yesterday, the
DeKulb bill from the House was discussed
and referred, and the bill estattlisliinga Law
'Department amended and postponed. The
bill establishing a Hoard' on Claims was dis•
cussed, and referred to a select committee o
(lye. lu the Ifouse a resolution was passed,
instructing the Naval Committee to inquire
into the expedieney'ot placing the officers.
seamen and marines of the Mexican war on
the same (Outing as to bounty land, extra pay,
&c., as those oho served in the Pricitic du-
ring the same period. , The rest of the day
was consumed in a political debate.

A TRAcs OF THE "CITY OF GLASGow."—A
recent - number of ihoBelfii.if,lreland, North-
'ern Whig, contains the following in reference
to the lost steamship "City of Glasgow:"

Wreck -City (f Gl(tsguic."—A cor-
respondent of The Mail, at Campbelton.
states that, On Saturday last., while a herd
boy was. walking along the shore at Balloch-
gair, he picked up a portion of the bow of a
vessel, which bears every mark of having be-
longed to the ill-fated steamer. It has on it,
in large gilded characters, not much defaced-
"City of Glasgow," and, in the corner, "Let
Glasgow flourish." This memento, which is
probably all that will ever be seen of tli no-
ble vessel, was taken to the office of Mr. Wat-
son, from whence it was forWarded tothe
builders, Messrs. Todd & AVG regoir, Glasgow,
fur identification.

Ann atristsn.—Advertising„to be profita-
ble to the Advertiser, should be systematic:
there is no charm or juggle in it by which
one advertisement will make a man's busi-
ness grow, it should be 'pursued-as a regular
and necessary expenditure, as much a part of
one's business as rent, light, or feu]; the mere
fact of keeping one's- name before the com-
munity by advertising iu.a paper which every-
body sees, attracts the best kind of customers,
those who go shopping with cash in hand.----.
A good stand, a good'supply of goods, an ac-
commodating disposition, are all good things;
butregular adVertising makesall these merits
known to ten, where one would only find it
out by accident.

A DAUGATEIt OP THE: REGIMENT.—ReCCIIt•
ly in a house to which some Cossacks had
set fire, in the 'Crimea, we found in a room,
and on the point of being suffocated with the
smoke; a child of about eighteen months old,
elegantly dressed, and having a gold cross
suspended from its neck. The poor infallt
smiled upon our grenadiers, who removed
and have adopted it until the family to whom
it belongs shall be discovered.. It is curious
t 9 see the grenediers fondling the baby, and
treating it with as much tenderness as it
could receive from its own mother.


